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and  sociological  factors which produced  it. Furthermore, her associa-
tion of the media-based practices of this generation of Italian artists with 
the Americans that were their contemporaries or came shortly after them 
is  in many  cases  entirely  appropriate. Compare,  for  instance, Mirella 
Bentivoglio’s Il cuore della consumatrice ubbidiente (1975) (figure 3) with 























































  6.  Emile Benveniste, Problems in General Linguistics, translated by Mary Elizabeth Meek, Coral Gables 
(FL), University of Miami Press, 1971; Roman Jakobson, Russian Language Project, Cambridge (MS), Harvard 
University Press, 1957.












































1971; Mirella Bentivoglio, Una mostra in progress, Mirella Bentivoglio Personal Papers, Bentivoglio Residence, 






































  10.  Mirella Bentivoglio and Gisella Meo, Zero al quadrato zero tagliato (il libro che si legge da due parti), 
Roma, Self-published, 1981.
  11.  Autoritratte: “Artiste di capriccioso e destrissimo ingegno”, Catalogo della mostra, edited by Giovanna 
Giusti Galardi, Firenze, Polistampa, 2010, p. 112.









































  13.  Mirella Bentivoglio, Post scriptum, in Post Scriptum: Artiste in Italia tra linguaggio e immagine negli anni 

















































































between her body of work and his  suggestion  that “‘I’ posits  another 
person,  the one who […] becomes my echo to whom I say  ‘you’ and 



















































































Trasforini  suggests  that  the work of  these artists  is  indicative of what 
she calls “a non-encounter with feminism”. She claims that the prevalent 
characteristic of this generation of artists was a pragmatic stance towards 




































































Figure 7. – Mirella Bentivoglio, Grovigl / io (Autoritratto emblematico), 1971.
Courtesy of the Artist.
Figure 8. – Mirella Bentivoglio, La firma, 1973.
Courtesy of the Artist.
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Figure 9. – Ketty La Rocca, Libro d’artista, 1974.
Courtesy of Michelangelo Vasta / Estate of Ketty La Rocca.
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Figure 10. – Ketty La Rocca, Noi due, 1967.
Courtesy of Michelangelo Vasta / Estate of Ketty La Rocca.
Figure 11. – Ketty La Rocca, Mia sei, 1968.
Courtesy of Michelangelo Vasta / Estate of Ketty La Rocca.
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Figure 12. – Ketty La Rocca, Installazione con j.
Courtesy of Michelangelo Vasta / Estate of Ketty La Rocca.
Figure 13. – Ketty La Rocca, Senza titolo, 1973.
Courtesy of Michelangelo Vasta / Estate of Ketty La Rocca.
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Figure 14. – Ketty La Rocca, You, 1971–1972.
Courtesy of Michelangelo Vasta / Estate of Ketty La Rocca.
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Figure 15. – Ketty La Rocca, Original image from In principio erat, 1971.
Courtesy of Michelangelo Vasta / Estate of Ketty La Rocca.
Figure 16. – Ketty La Rocca, Palimpsest of the original image 
and transparent overlay from You, 1975.
Courtesy of Michelangelo Vasta / Estate of Ketty La Rocca.
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Figure 18. – Ketty La Rocca, Craniologia, 1973.
Courtesy of Michelangelo Vasta / Estate of Ketty La Rocca (fig. 17 & 18).
Figure 17. – Ketty La Rocca, Craniologia, 1973.
